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T H E  GENERAL  HOSPITAL continued). 

BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. 
- 

AVING given my readers a brief historic  sketch 
of our 6'only General," I will  ask  them  to 
accompany me on paper to  the  Hospital of to- 
day, and pay a visit  to our hostess for  the 
occasion-Miss Busby, the Matron-who has 

kindly promised to  give u s  a little of her  time  and  much 
yaluable information. 
W We take a route  that leads us to  the ' l  dirty lane " of 
WilliamHutton-jusbas  badnow,  and called now as then, 
Sumher Lane, ( I  by the aspect directing  upwards " (only 
we must descend it first) ; which the same authority  in- 
forms us should ever be " avoided "-never more so than  at 
present, for  instead of grassy slopes, we thread our way 
through  streets of a most pronounced urban type. 

. In days gone by, the Hospital stood open to  the lane, 
,and a considerable distance from it, and passers-by could 
approach and see the  building ; but something like  forty 
years ago it was hid  and protected from  the '' vulgar 
gaze"  by a substantial briok wall eight  feet  high, or 
-thereabouts, with a stone coping, and it is now approached 
by a pair of rather mean-looking wooden gates,  hung 
from  stone  piers,and  surmounted by two immense  gas 
limps,  out of all proportion t o  the piers, the gates, and 
the  light  they  emit when they are illuminated, These 
portals are sacred to 'I accident  calls " and tradesmen's 
.carts ; the carriages of the  attending Surgeons wait  out- 
side in  the lane, and those also of visitors, however 
august. 

with a knob  and a large bell-hsndle. We meekly pull 
Near the  gstes i s  a large side entrance door, adorned 

the  latter,  and are permitted  to  enter  into a lobby, in 
whioh there is a sort of porter's office; this  watohful 
janitor pounces  upon a harmless  intruder  like a spider on 
a fly. Having  meroifnlly escaped being U meshed;'  we 
enter  into a large  openspace in  front of the Hospital, that 
we may call a courtyard, or a front  garden, or  rather a 
combination of both, for   i t  extends for Home dis-. 
tance  from  the  wall,  and  is soreened off from  the Hcs-' 
pital by a hedge of the  hardy irrepressible privet,  that 

depressing  atmosphere of our smoky  city. l3y the  way of 
ever  makes a brave  attempt  to look verdant  in  spite of the 

emulating  this  cheerful  example,  the  writer beheld about 
two  years ago a goodly show of tiger  lilies in  full  bloom, 

Making polite inquiries about  the same, on my present 
that  the Matron  pointed out  with  natural pride. 

visit, the Matron was  happy  to  inform me they were 
still in existence, and in  Sue season might be expeoted to 
irradiate  the  grounds (1). 

We will now take a leisurely  look at the outside of the 
Hospital. It is a long,  large, heavy-looking, brick build- 
ing, well  begrimed by a century  and more of smoke. It 
consists of a central portion and  two wings, which were 
added in  1790, more than  ten  years  after  the Hospital ' 

than  the wings,  being three  stories high above the base- 
was opened. The  central  building is  larger  and  loftier 

mant,  and  the middle of the faqade is  ornamented by a 
pointed  cornice.  There are  three  rows of windows, nine 
in  each of the  two upper  stories, and  eight on the ground 
floor. They are, small  and  narrow,  such as were usually 
found in  houses of the period, when  light was a taxable 
oommodity and  there was a heavy  duty  upon glass. 
There are also eight windows in  the basement,  and  in 
front of the windows a wide space or area. The building 
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PROFIT 

By Purchasing direot from the Manufacturer, 
THE COUNTESS OF CRAVEN writes :-li  Ashdown Park, Shrivenham 

Watci she bought of Mr. Samuel goes very well indeed." 
Berks March 4th, ISOZ.-The Countess of Craven begs tosay that th; 

H. SAMUEL'S SPECIALITIES for NURSES 
SuppZied at One-half the ordinary Retail'  $+ices, 

RealGold Watches, threequarter plate movement, Ladies' 
size, extra jewelled, richly engraved cases, gold or white 
dials, with seconds. Worth D guineas. 
Silver Enelish Lever Watches for Ladies. hiehlv flnished.) 

~~ ~ 

H. Samuel's Prioe 

jewelled Govements, in beautifully engrave& Silver hall: 
marked cases, fine clear white dials, with seconds. 

Worth 5 euineas. - 
H. Samuel's Celebrated "ACME " Watches for Ladies., 

wlth or without seconds, as preferred. Threequarter plate 
D.i'nls plain white or elegantly tinted, clearly marked, and 

movements, extra jewelled, exquisitely engraved, sterling 
sllver case. Worth 3 guineas. 
A Week's Free Trial Allowed  and a Five  Pears' 

approved. 
Warranty with evers.Watch., Jdoney, returned if not 

Large Selection of Newest  Designs in Gold and  Silver Are 
Jewellery Real Gold Brooches, 4/G, G/G, lO/-, &c.  Real Gold 
Bangles D/b, lO/G, l2/0, &C. Gold and Silver Pencil-cases  at all prices 
Beautidl Gem Rings, Silver Thimbles, Silver  Pocket  Knives, &c: 

Large Illustrated Catalogue gratis and post free on application. 
Ohatelaines and  alinical Thermometers. 

Contams over 1,000 illustrations and hundreds of testimonials. 
P-esentatione a SpeeZality. 

EST 
Ls61 S. 

INCLUSIVE CHARGES : 

15s. a week, when a  DoubZe-Bedded Roonz i s  occu$ied 

21s. a week for a Sebarate Bedyoom. 

APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION 
Should  be  made  well  in  advance,  to  prevent disap- 

pointment, as, even during  the  winter,  the Home 
has always had many visitors, to  

THE MATRON, 

12, SUSSEX SQUARE, BRIGHTON. 
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